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Three Minute Jburneys | THE LAST WORD IN GOWNSN a

Secrets of Health and Happiness

What One City Has Done 
To Bring Quiet to the Sick z

By Temple Manning 

WHERE DEAD MEN WAIT TO BE BURIED ON THEIR « ‘LUCKY DAT S
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Here the Winged Turn 
Combines with the Redingote 

in a Charming Novelty
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rw K the far interior of Chine, where even 
I today white men ere rerely if ever 
I seen, superstition pleye e terse pert 
In the daily lives of the people. Every
thin* that occurs has some strange sig
nificance; the direction In which an army 
of ants is marching equally with the 
ohonomena of a falling star.

TW/newly-arrived missionary who 
starts off thru country where a white 
man Is a rarity is shocked when his 
tergniter tells him that the shouts with

k|n<tllnes*- fihis u one of the --
" jojetê,r^e,yÔu‘probXrtnÔw 

•ding of railroads In the Klc 
lgdom Is continually being het
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BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)
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Another of the strange beliefs practised 
in regard to the Chinese dead is that of 
laying of food, drink and money on their 
araves .to serve the spirits of the depart
ed during their long journey.

But perhaps the most surprising super
stition regarding the dead is that on 

ky days only should burials take place, 
the traveler Is sometimes surprised to 

come upon a row of coffin houses With 
doors wide open, thru which can be 
seen the coffins of the recently-departed 
waiting their lucky days for Interment. 
Just when the lucky day will arrive no 
one save a person gifted In determin
ing such things can toil. The lucky day 
may come In a week or a month, 
even a year may pass before it arrives.

. ®7 ANNETTE BEADSHA#à zs, ILBNOE gives consent, according to the poets, to 
^ which the physician adds "and health." Just as v 

s fool cannot hold his tongue, so noises cry out 
In the wilderness against health. Noise often spells e* 
disaster to those who are 111. Severe Illness, like deep v; 
waters, must take Its course silently.

Small griefs find tongues; full casks are eve£ found 
To give—If any, very little sound.

To the sick, the downhearted, the injured, the 
Irritable, and the convalescent, silence, like a poultice, " 
comes to heal the blows of noise. The silent graces. 
Desire and Thought, help to heal the tissues, the ->• 
heart and the mind.

Dr. William T. Watson of Baltimore, Md., Is one .. 
of America's practical medical pioneers as far as noise Is related to health, 
happiness and disease. Thanks to the energy, efforts and enthusiasm of ,

beginners, car bells, street pianos, 
noisy school children, cobblestone 
streets.

0•1 in- gnT is Interesting te note the «e- 
vslopment of the tunlc-ever- 
drese through the stages of the 
peplum, the wired umbrella

S s appearance is greeted are the 
hatred of his color. "Foreign 

111 Foreign Devil!" is the greeting no 
he Invariably receives. Of course hie 
clothes tell the natives that he is foreign, consequently *u "devil.” But it is The 
whiteness, of hie skin that causes the 
greatest distrust. Children are snatched 
from the contamination of hie glance. 
And even the mothers cover their eyes 
when too close an Inspection flits their 
superstitious souls with fear.

Among the strangest of Chin stlttons la the beflef 
evil powers of dead 
the spirits of the departed are usually 
thought to work for good they must be
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overskirt, the winged or easily: fdraperies and theSo r-

ths winged tent*.
ORLD Tbs result Is an overdress smphaalstng 

long linss and bouffant fids draperies.
■like, of the supple, pliable weaves 

so adaptable to drepimg, are the 
ttrials favored for tfeo building of gowns 

distinctive feature » the ever-

t,eee super- 
sometimes 
^■While

in the 
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V Dr, Watson, Baltimoreans organised 
the first systematic attempt to Improve 
human health by the elimination of 
disease-maintaining noises.

With due regard to and recognition 
of the fact that many city notées arc 
concerned as causes m tho death of 
many sick people-with tile discovery 
that many severe maladies are of un
duly long duration, because of prevent- 

and sometimes ear-splitting 
sounds—an anti-noise committee was 
organised. The outcome of this was 
the appointment by the Baltimore po
lice force of Officer Maurice E. Peace, 
the only anti-noise policeman on 
earth,

“Inventory
The story Of 

the country for bis health -and could 
not sleep because of the melancholy 
silence Is more humorous than true. 
Doctors and nurses have long insisted 
upon the evil effects of the thousand 
thrills and quivering sounds which 
haunt hospitals and sick chambers.

Hospital superintendents, patients, 
nurses and attendants In Baltimore 
have made, for tbs first time In a 
scientific manner, an inventory of the 
exact disturbances which produce mis
chievous and Injurious results upon 
those who are sick. The victims in 
hospitals and elsewhere of these per
nicious annoyances were given cards 
upon which records were kept, both 
by the patients and their nurses, of the 
precise type of nolee which caused tan
gible faints or lapses In their state of 
health. The upshot woe the following 
list of aboltehobl# or wind-scattering 
sound! i

Nocturnal banging, of letter boxes, 
loud talk by drivers on early morning 
wagons, greetings by amide and Jani
tors as they go to wort* in the wee 
•ma’ hours, cackling hens, crowing 
roosters, ear wheels screeching on 
curves, flat wheels on night owl cars, 
cries of backyard cate, yowling and 
howling of doge, freight engines shift
ing, the thunder puflCe of tint! cabs, the 
cries of hucksters, negroes quarreling 
ip alleys, singing and phonograph 
playing after midnight, milk and bak- 

wagon noises in early hours, tutfe- 
pianos played by near-tone deaf

test drees.
Tbs best results arc obtained wbsa a 

two-color combination Is used. In this 
charming gown the designer has aMsti- 
eetly allied eld-bloe and 
pussy-willow taffeta.

The bodies ef the overdress is severely 
plain, the onjy trimming consisting of a 
betid ot old-blue abeut the neck fide. 
It is extended ever the skirt te produce 
a basque-like effect and. while not snug
ly fitted, fellows the contour ef the 
figure.

The overskirt is attached te the tides 
and bask ef the bodies and le draped 
ever the hips In • manner te win the 
approval of La Med#.

An elaborate border ef applique em
broidery la tones ef etd-Mu# end Mack 
ornaments the hem of the overdrew. On 
a background formed ef squares ef eld- 
blue silk appear rose# ef the 
tertals outlined with black silk.

A narrow girdle of old-blue titk __ 
broidered la black defines the lew waist

'All
'

Seven Selected Cake and Bun Recipes
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By ANN MARIE LLOYD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Surprising 
this array of 

handed

Result.
preventable tor- 

to Officer Pease,
Ay Once

monte was 
that Indefatigable pioneer, without 
fear or favor—also without laws or 
special legislation, but the mere in- ,w 
vocation of the police power in
cluded under the term "preservation ~ 
or the peace"—often at the sacrifice of ,u 
24 hours of sleep, 
rooting and quashing a large -part of 
these abominations.

Water sprinklers of nocturnal habite 
were divested of belle. Curves of rail- -m 
way tracks were greased every few ^ 
hours instead of twice a day. Bakers 
were cautioned to warn all drivers and 1 
other employee who talked or shouted -*> 
on the streets. Milkmen gladly applied 
the earns order to their employee.

Early morning newspaper carries 
were given wren more stringent rules, 
such at the use ef rubber heels, «-« 
Lamplighters and fish hucksters, as .... 
wsll as other human owls laughingly • • 
co-operated. Most of them consider- 
#d it a Joke or a fad unless illness ' 
struck their own families, yet Officer «... 
Peace Intimidated them Into proper an 
behavior.

Crowing roosters were located and 
silenced. Their owners for the meet 
part got rid of them. Back.fences 
upon whldh meowing cats practised 
their cadénzas were watched, and „u 
owners of the guilty cate discovered. .. 
Deliverers of bread, who banged down ~- 
bread boxes were stopped.

In fine, newsboys, roller-skaters, 
street ear motormen, taxi drivers, rag „■> 
men, ash and garbage cart drivers, and 
hundreds of cats and roosters were 
made te mend their hideous ways by 
sentences of death to the latter and “• 
threats of lost employment to the 
former. Railway officials, govern
ment departments and employes, of 
course, lent strong coountenance to 
this newest of city health campaigns.
And the result in quick recoveries 
from sickness In many cases has more 
thag repaid the labor and trouble. ,u*
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any kind of flaked or ground nuts can 
be used In place of them.

eee 
French Buns.

These are also made from the same 
dough, but without the almonds. Weigh 
Into three-ounce pieces, roll round un
der the hands, then roll them out to 
about elx Inches In length like a stick, 
not with the rolling-pin, but under the 
hand, hold one end, then twlet and form 
a ring, place on greased tine—eee that 
the ends Join firmly—prove for If min
utes, wet the tops with milk, and bake 
in a hot even; these can be dredged if 
desired after baking.

eee
Another French- Bun.

These ere also made from the same 
with halt a pound of Valencia 

is and four ounces of finely-cut 
added to It. Pieces of the dough 

are weighed at 12 ounces, they are rolled 
up, and put Into round cake tine, greas
ed, and. sprinkled with bread-crumbs. 
After proving for It minutes they are 

In a hot oven, and when cooked

Flat Rice Cakss. *
These are flat and are baked upon flat hshifi| tins.
■lx ounces of ground rice, six ounces 

of flour, 12 ounces of sugar, half a pound 
of butter or margarine, .two eggs, a 
quarter of an ounce of volatile, a little 
milk. Dissolve the volatile In a table- 
spoonful of milk, beat up the sugar and 
margarine, add the eggs, then add the 
milk, and mix up to a soft paste with 
the flour and ground rice. Roll out to a 
quarter of an Inch thick, cut out rounds 
with a cutter, put them in tins, place a 
thin piece of peel In the centre of each, 

bake In a hot oven.
|1 The eggs can be left out and extra 
■ milk added if deal rad; In many districts 

I eggs are never used in rice cakes.
This Is an old recipe for a real rice 

■Si I cake, and is sure to give satisfaction, 
eee

Tekle nice Cakes.
Twelve ounces of flour, a quarter-of a 

pound of ground rice, a quarter of un 
ounce of volatile, six ounces of mar
garine, six ounces of sugar, one egg and 
# half a pint of milk. Beat up the egg 
and add It to the milk, also add the vola
tile. Rub the margarine and sugar. into 
the flour and ground rice, then mix UP 
Into a dough. Let It stand for half an 
hour, when it should, be fairly stiff, then 
roll out to a quarter of an inch in thick
ness, cut out rounds with a cutter, and 
place them dose together on flat greased 
tins. Be sure that they all touch each 
other. Place In the centre of each a 
little- piece pf peel, dip a brush in milk 
and wet the tope all over, sprinkle ground 
rice over them, and bake in a hot oven, 

ley are done put a knife under 
lift on to plates.

For Toklo cocoanuts substitute a quar
ter of a pound of cocoanut for the ground 
rice, and proceed exactly the same, keep
ing them close together on the tins and 
dmdglpg with cocoanut, 

eee 
Babas.

Warm one pint of milk to about 86 de-_ 
grees, -pat it Into a bowl, dissolve one 
ounce of yeaSt and one ounce of sugar 
In it, theitstir ball a pound ot Hour In, 
cover It upyitmd. let dt-ataUd; for 48 «ntor 
utes to risk and fan., Meanwhile rub M: 
ounces of butter Into two pounds of 
flour. Then add to the liquor two ounces 
of sugar, three beaten- -eggs, a little

knead again, and stand -for Half an hour. 
Now weigh Into parts of one ounce and 
a half, put In small, greased, crinkled 

pans, lpt them prove for 16 min
utes, then wet the tops with * *oft 
brush dipped in milk, and bake them in 
a moderate oven.
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fine. I saw him ! 
/olee." it i a favorite,, all 

the next best le * 
very pleased to* I

Ldough
raisin»

' », ■peel

Êbaked
are dredged with Icing sugar.
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Fruit Cake, 

pound of flour, 
butter, a quarter o 

uarfer of a pound 
raisins, a quarter of a 

pound of currants, a quarter of a pint of 
fresh yoast, one email tcaspoonful of 
mixed spice, two egg», and a little warm 
milk. Cream the butter and sugar, and 
stir In the flour and spice; add the fruit 
and the two beaten eggs. Mix the y east 
with the other Ingredients, and add suf-> 
flcient milk to form a stiff dough. A 
greased tin should be used for the bak-

llne.
Effective glimpse# ef the eld-blue un

derskirt are to bo seen below the over- 
drapery about tho ankles, while lu front 
a pointed panel Is formed by Jetting 
the corners of the letter over the fer
mer.

With this gown la worn a large bat 
ot black straw with a flaring brim. 
Old-blue wings are poised screes the 
back.

Take one 
a' pound of 
of auger, a q 
and chopped

a quarter of 
if a pound 

of stoned
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Fireworks are said to have been 
first used In Europe in the City of 
Florence in, 1360.
..: . ............. .........

r&tyuvor of Miss Pick- ^ 
lorn neither fa.me.vS 
•oil. Mrs. L.
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inerd Favorites.

VMe*t; àt thé artnored motor cars 
used In the present war for outpost 
and scouting duty are encased In a 
light frame of tough steel plate, rang
ing in thickness from three sixteenths 
of an Inch to a quarter of an Inch, 
and are Impervious to rifle and ma
chine gun fire.

tin
Mary

Poems
e

that bring out the beauty ot the flow
er to perfection because of their deli
cacy. Borne varieties are single, 
others are double as a rose.

They should be given a soil of 
sandy loam to which a little fine bone 

meal has been added. Three tubers 
of ordinary else should be used to 
each seven-Inch pot. Do not put 
them deep In the soil. Simply put 
them on the soil, and then press them 
Into It just their depth. Water mod
erately.

About the beginning of June they ; ~ 
will be coming into bloom, and from 
that time until late fall they will be 
covered with their magnificent flow
ers. When their flowering period Is 
over withhold water until the soli In • 
the pot is dry. Then set them away n >. 
to a cool, but frost-proof closet to re- 
main over winter. In spring they can " 
be started Into growth again for an
other season's work.

wHEN you order plants this 
spring do not neglect to tn- 
elude a few tuberous begonias 

You will findpatty In yoiir selection, 
them excellent rummer bloomers for 
the decoration of the porch and for use 
in window boxes.

These begonias are quite unlike the 
ordinary begonia In many respecte. 
Their flowefe are large—in fact, some 
of them are enormous, and seem to 
be floral monstrosities. But those 
of sonie varieties are not open to 
this objection, and these1' are the 
kinds that afford best satisfaction to 
the woman who regards quality as 
superior to elee.
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.1What About the Kitchen Floor?• • e

Savarins.
There are made from the same dough 

I A »s the above, but two ounces of ground 
j • almonds are added when making up. 

Weigh the dough Into tVee-ounce pieces 
and roll out to four inches across, then 

■ brush melted butter ever them and 
sprinkle on the top the following mix
ture: Four ounces of butter, two ounces 
of flour, two ounces of finely-cut al
monds, two ounces of sugar. Rub all the 
Ingredients together thru your hands 111 
they are like crumbs, sprinkle thickly 
over the cakes, let them prove for a 
quarter of an hour, then bake in a 
moderate oven. When they are cooked, 
sprinkle finely-powdered sugar with a 
little cinnamon in It over them.

As almonds are usually high in price,

A brilliant and permanent green can 
be produced from the Juice of the 
.«talk and leaves of nettles, 
sometimes used to dye woollen stuffs.

BY ISOBEL BRANDS
i

It Is j VIpetual Invitation to dust and dirt to 
find permanent lodgment. It tq not a 
good qurface on which to stand and 
work. It Is no more fitting In the 
kitchen than Is a Turkish rug or a 
piano!

The kitchen la simply a cooking 
room- that should be kept at the high
est possible point of -sanitation. What
ever conduces to greater sanitation, 
easier methods, better work results— 
has its place In the kitchen. Anything 
that does not make for sanitation, for 
usefulness or for comfort does not 
belong there—not even on tbs excuse 
of beauty1

\Y 7 B*RE Just finishing our little 
\\ house," writes a.young house

keeper, "and I’ve the most up- 
to-date kitchen planned, but I don’t 
know what kind of flooring to have In 

So has the kitchens. ‘m almost determined 
to Have a good oak floor like in the liv
ing room, which can oe kept beautiful
ly oiled and shining."

Next to a rough, knotty pine floor, 
requiring vigorous, back-breaking 
scrubbing, and leaving ita mark on a 
reddened, vein-distended hand, the 
poorest kind of a kitchen floor 
is an oiled floor, 
cause the kitchen surfaces—floor, 
tables; walls—should 
impervious to spots of grease or mois
ture of any kind. No matfer how care
ful the worker, there Is bound to be 
some spilling and spattering in the 
kitchen. If the floor or walls present 
an absorptive surface the kitchen Is 
bound to look greasy, unclean and un
attractive in spite of considerable 
scrubbing.

If the floor o<_the kitchen is to be 
laid and the house, la your own, per
haps the most far-sighted economy la 
to have one of the new composition 
flooring» laid; The coat varies ac
cording to the material selected and 
the size of the room, and It le a higher 
cost than many of the floor coverings. 
But it has two distinct advantages. In 
the first place, one of these good com
position floorings—made of cork or 
cement and rubber or other materials 
—will last a lifetime. It need never 
be replaced, never wears out, and al
ways looks a» good as new.

These "floors are laid so that the 
baseboard, running about six Inches or 
so above the floor, and the floor itself 
are In one piece. There is no crack 
or crevice between wall and floor, 
which Increases the sanitation, afford
ing great protection against Insect 
pests and mice. Also they have an 
absolutely Impervious surface—never 
absorb any of the greases or fluids 
that accidentally spill even in the best 
of well "managed kitchens.

If the kitchen is not In a house that 
you own, or if It is not possible to go 
to the expense of a composition floor, 
the best covering Is the old standby- 
good, Inlaid linoleum. It does not pay 
to get the printed kind—better to wait 
until one has saved the cost of a good 
linoleum than to invest In the cheap 
kind, and have to buy three times over 
instead of once. There are several 
"parquet" patterns tp the “battleship 
linoleum," which wears splendidly, and 
doesn’t present the half-worn, shabby 
appearance that the cheap oilcloths do.

But by all means avoid the attempt 
at elegance In the kitchen by prepar
ing to have an oiled floor. It 10* am
azingly difficult V» keep appearing 
clean, as the oiled surface Is a per-

IN THB SAME BOAT.

Owens—My landlord has ordered me 
out because I can’t pay my rent!

Bowens—Glad I met you. 
mine. Let's change quarters.

NINTH
IUTE MARCH j

1 Street Arm
ed to Law-

<
v*- In richness of color this class Is far 

superior to the varieties we have 
been growing so long. There are 
scarlets and crimsons and yellows 
that are intense In tone, and there 
are pinks and pur» white varieties

INSULTED. '...» V i
m The Large One—You look as If you 

had Just stepped out of a fashion book.
The Small One—How dare you, sir! I 

am a respectable lady!

-
rk.
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it a new booklet 
onderful district 
by the Canadian f 
luskoka's Lake ;
be had free on 

ricket Office, If

F semi -stationary tribes of the far 8a- >» 
hare would occupy a place together. 
This position is unique, for, unlike 
most other seml-clvlllsed peoples, the 
Saharan tribes accord to women a 
place that Is comparable only to that 
which the women of eur own land hold. 
The destinies of these ladles of the 
sands are easy, cheerful and happy. 
Some of them are even more "advanc
ed” than our more advanced militants, .

It le exceedingly strange, however, 
that the women of these numerous 
tribes seldom do any household work. 
Even sewing is left for the men to do.
A nd when tile household needs a rope 
It is the "master" not the 
the home who spins it.

It is Interesting te note the quaint - 
way In which the Baliaran mao makes 
the rope he needs for a halter for his 
camel or to attach to a bucket to let 
down Into the wells of tho cases. Bit 
ting on the sand the man ties the 
strands of the rope-to-be to his toe. ' 
Then with his deft fingers be takes n,J 
each separate strand and spins it Into 
the rope that he nesde. Detaching the , 
rope when he has spun It so long that 
he cannot work it with ease, he holds 
the completed end between his toss . 
and goes' on spinning until he has to 

again. In this way he makes a 
of the thickness and length that

:
italways bt THE PATIENT’S IDEA.•rttsie’s Defence Against Three Minute Journeye>■

Doctor (to patient)—You’ve had a 
pretty close call. It'» only your strong 
constitution that pulled you thru.

I’atlent—Well, doctor, 
when you make out your bill.COUGHS, COLDS

■and all Bronchial Troubles.*

“Cartwheel” Hot ot Blaek Strew, 
Trimmed in Hague Hue,

• I (IE "cartwheel” hat with Its breed 
I brim end moderately low crown is 
x growing Into proportions which sug

gest tbs ones popular "Merry Widow" 
sailor.

Where Men Spin 
Rope With Their 
Hands and Toes

remember that

ILLUMINATING THOUGHT.

lowbrow—I wish I was built like a 
lamp post.

Hofbrau—For This smart model has a crown andwhy?
Lowbrow—Bo 1 could lean against a 

cop when I wee lit.
toner brim of black lacquered straw,, 
while the border Is of Hague blue Os-' 
trich feathers arranged to blocks. A 
small plume of the same tone ornaments 
the side-front end hangs gracefully over 
the side of the brim.

You can cure a cold in one night with Verio's 
'Lightning Cough Cure; coughs disappear—well, 
"lightning” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The I 
reason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial / 

system, helps Nature to cure in Nature's way. I

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, I j 
International Health Exhibition, Parle, 1910. II

One in every five of the population of Great Britain takes 1 
Veno's Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 1 
remedy in every British Dominion ; It is known and valued 
in every corner of the globe to which British enterprise has I 
penetrated. That surely is proof of merit Test it for | 

ydhrself ; it is the supreme remedy for—

OeegN and fields 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nssal Catarrh

By TEMPLE MANNING
P AR in the Interior of tho Desert of 
r Sahara there are nomadic tribes 
* that those on the borders of civ
ilization seldom eee. These "free peo
ple of the, desert" wander from place 
to place, trading with the nearby peo
ples of other tribes. Some of those are 
not nomadic ;they have walled towns 
lost in tho sands that are seldom visit
ed by caravans from the outside, and 
almost never by European travelers. 
Their only means of communication 
with other peoples to by their own car
avans that cross the burning sands 
with dates and the simple manufac
tures, of their homes to trade for tlie 
needed supplies they cannot produce.

In a list ef scml-clvilised peoples of 
the earth both the nomads end the

mistress ot " '
i ^7 For Sale—Everything 

from an apple très to a 
strawborry plant. Orna
mental, Ever grsoe. 
Shade and Nut Trees; 
Ornamental Shrubs end 
Vines, Roses, Hardy 
Flowering Planta, Bulbs, 
Asparagus, Guaranteed 
stock at reasonable 
prices. Catalogue free. 
Silver Black Foxes,

Dewe*w ■" 7-

i

not WORRYING.

Snappy Young Wife—To be frank with 
you, If you were to die I should certainly 
marry again.

Harassed Husband—I've no objection 
I’m net going to worry about the troubles 
of a fellow I shall never know.

6*
•ffi /S' W ,

shift 
rope 
he desires.

vThis Certificate: m
Difficult Breathing 
Wheeling Oeugti 

' Bleed (fitting 
' As thins

Large site containing 2f timet the quantity 60 cents. Bold bp 

street, Toronto.
Proprietori :—The Vono Drug Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Reeipee for the Card Index Cook Booh30I aPrie» oeete k

Per Fremh.IF > Anne's TrifleQueenYOU CAST1Making
Meney

theFIGH METHOD
Slice the small cakes In half and spread >; 

with the apricot Jam. Pile up in a flags 
difl and pour the sherry over. Leave the t 
cakes to absorb the liquor and thou pour 
the custard over and decorate with whip- 
pud cream. The custard should be grotty 
rich, using 2 eggs to the Vt pint milk.

INGREDIENTS
I small sponge cakes.
y% pint apricot Jam.

pint sherry, 
ft pint custard.
1 «111 cream.

i Hn SoilVENO'S '5S9»”5 
f COUGH CURE

ins St, W. m

together with fl ’60, pr 
Toronto, or 40 South McJfab street, n*—ftrn. — ««««nr

at The World, 4# Weet Richmond street
of the now book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE •OILT W^moTtM 

parcel postage —7 cents first sons, is cents Ontario, SO
V
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